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Glossary

Competences – The integration of knowledge, skills,

and attitudes concerned primarily with developing

the ability to acquire further knowledge, rather than

simply the possession of a particular amount of

current knowledge.

Evaluation – The systemic assessment of an

object’s worth, probity, feasibility, safety, significance,

and/or equity.

Formative evaluation – Evaluation conducted

during the development of a program.

Program evaluation – The use of social research

procedures to systematically investigate the

effectiveness of social intervention programs such as

education and training.

Quality – The ongoing and continuous analysis of

the provision and outcomes of programs.

Summative evaluation – Retrospective

assessments of completed or established programs.

Introduction

Evaluation occupies an increasingly major place in public
and private decision-making processes, serving many polit-
ical functions such as analysis of spending, allocation of
funds, and provision of accountability. On the other hand
evaluation is also increasingly concerned with learning,
with empowering program participants and enabling social
transformation.

Program evaluation is the use of social research pro-
cedures to systematically investigate the effectiveness of
social intervention programs such as education and train-
ing (Stufflebeam and Shinkfield, 2007). At one level the
demand for an appropriately skilled workforce in an evol-
ving global economy has made the evaluation of adult
education and training programs a high priority but one
which seemed relatively straightforward. However ideo-
logical, curricular, and political rethinking has fundamen-
tally undermined this seeming simplicity. The conceptual
framework underpinning theories of adult education and
training has become deeplycontested. In terms of curricular
structure the traditional focus on behavioral outcomes has
been replaced by the broader concept of competences.

Equally, increased demands for value for money in public
services have resulted in concerns about accountability and
quality moving to the fore. Evaluation has also progressed
dramatically and is now no longer simply concerned pri-
marily with measurable outcomes but with process, stake-
holder roles, values, and quality.

In this article, the contextual issues to be considered in
the evaluation of adult education and training programs
are outlined. Key questions which need to be answered
whichever approach is undertaken are presented. Evalua-
tion models and approaches are summarized and two
particular models are highlighted as popular but contrast-
ing approaches to evaluating adult education and training
programs. Finally a greater emphasis on self-evaluation is
suggested as an approach worth considering for the
twenty-first century in the field of adult education and
training.

The Changing Face of Evaluation in Adult
Education and Training

Evaluation theory and practice in adult education and
training has, in recent times, undergone significant devel-
opment. This development reflects not only evolving
concepts of evaluation but equally dramatic changes in
the philosophy and curriculum of adult education and
training. For example, education and training in nursing
and medicine have undergone significant reform in the
past 10–15 years. Continuing with a strong practice-based
focus it now also has an explicit focus on problem-based
learning, change management, and policy development.
The focus has also changed from one of instruction, for
example, an apprenticeship model, to a learning paradigm,
where the emphasis is on student-centered learning. The
role of the adult learner is one of active participant who
sees a relevance to learning which can be applied to
practice.

The purposes and ideology of much adult education
and training have become deeply contested. Traditionally,
adult education and training had been seen as primarily
concerned with issues such as skills, labor market produc-
tivity, and economic development. More recently, post-
modernist thinking has moved the focus to issues of social
transformation concerned primarily with personal and
societal development as key purposes in adult education.
Particularly influential have been constructivist theories
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reminding us that knowledge, while individually con-
structed, requires collective and collaborative interaction
as a key element of learning. Thus, while for certain pur-
poses objectives-based training in the form of skills devel-
opment may well be defensible and appropriate, the
concept of adult education and training has expanded sig-
nificantly in line with postmodernist views of epistemology
and ontology.

In the light of this changing conceptual focus, the
nature and structure of the curriculum in adult education
and training has also been reformed. In response to
changes in society, and in particular the emergence of
the knowledge economy, adult education and training is
increasingly concerned with the development of broad
competences. Competences integrate knowledge, skills,
and attitudes and are concerned primarily with develop-
ing the ability to acquire further knowledge rather than
being simply about the possession of a particular amount
of current knowledge. In consequence, the structure of
adult education and training programs has undergone
radical change, with an ever greater emphasis on issues
of process and less concern with the acquisition of a
particular skill set.

Somewhat paradoxically, in tandem with this change in
the philosophy and curriculum structure of adult educa-
tion and training programs, there has been also a parallel
increase in policies designed to ensure quality and value
for money in the provision of such programs. This is in
line with the international neoliberal movement often
referred to as new public management which has resulted
in greater oversight of programs and initiatives in the
public sector and determination to introduce the alleged
efficiencies of the free market. Quality is understood to
be concerned with the ongoing and continuous analysis
of the provision and outcomes of programs (Kells, 1992).
It is a broad concept which includes both external
requirements for accountability and accreditation such as
national standards and benchmarks and internal control of
quality within educational institutions and programs.

Evaluation has become dramatically altered as a result
of these developments. From its traditional role as a once-
off measurement of program outcomes, evaluation is now
perceived as an integral part of a continuous cycle of
quality assurance which includes program philosophy,
curriculum development, definition of quality standards,
assessment, strategic planning, and internal and external
evaluation. Moreover, since in most cases evaluation, as
now constituted, encompasses both accountability and
improvement focuses it must be multilevel, capable of
responding to different needs and expectations from a
variety of audiences.

The above trends have paralleled and are closely
linked with changing concepts and practices in the evalu-
ation of adult education and training. Consistent with

developments in other fields there is an increased focus in
evaluation on methods which include community or stake-
holder input from the beginning of program definition and
design. Such methods are designed to help program parti-
cipants to evaluate themselves and their programs, still with
the goal of improving outcomes but also of fostering auton-
omy and decentralized decision making.

Before the days of competences and quality assurance,
the evaluation of adult education and training was pri-
marily concerned with the measurement of traditional
behavioral objectives. More recently, evaluation theory
and practice has become increasingly defined by a more
sophisticated analysis of programs involving the inclusion
of stakeholder perceptions and multiple forms of evi-
dence, data, and indicators. There has been a tendency
to break away from the classical, objectivist, outcome-
based, and performance-orientated concept of evaluation
toward a multiplicity of new models. Among these models
are responsive evaluation as illumination, ethnographic
evaluation, naturalistic evaluation, utilization-focused eval-
uation, the integrated information development and evalu-
ation model, fourth-generation evaluation, empowerment
evaluation, participative evaluation, self-evaluation, and
others. In the more recent past, there has been a move
from debates between positivists and post-positivists to a
dialog between the paradigms leading to a greater empha-
sis on multimethod approaches.

Therefore, the design of evaluation of adult education
and training programs is now more complex than in the
past. It has to take into account the changing priorities
of the curriculum in such programs, emphasizing key
competences at many levels. Evaluation must also be
reconceptualized to fit within structures designed not as
once-off appraisals but rather continuous cyclical quests
for improvement. In design it must reflect these impera-
tives, and in consequences, educational evaluation theory
and practice has moved from simplistic notions of mea-
suring outcomes to more complex concerns with stake-
holders’ roles and the process of learning.

Designing Evaluation for Adult Education
and Training

From the aforementioned discussion it should be clear that
the design and conduct of evaluation in the field of adult
education and training presents difficulties peculiar to that
field. For example, a curriculum based on the complex
notions of competences requires standards, indicators, cri-
teria, and appropriate assessment procedures if it is to be
coherent. All these features must be evaluated. Since by
their nature many competences are in the expressive
domain and resistant to traditional notions of measure-
ment, a variety of largely qualitative methodologies will be
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applied alongside more traditional modes of testing. If, as
likely in the bulk of cases, the evaluation is concernedwith
both accountability and improvement, and internal and
external audiences, the evaluation design must be able to
meet all these needs. This may be achievable in theory but
recent work in the field by McNamara and O’Hara (2004)
suggests that evaluation for accountability and for im-
provement are not complementary but competing, and
that formative goals focused on learning can easily be
derailed by the demands for summative judgment. Finally,
in the modern discourse of evaluation, the emphasis on
negotiation and collaboration and on iterative research
processes and methods are often at odds with contractual
requirements and realistic resources and timescales.

The increasing complexity of educational evaluation
design is illustrated by the definition by Stufflebeam and
Shinkfield (2007), which describes evaluation as the sys-
tematic assessment of an object’s merit, worth, probity,
feasibility, safety, significance, and/or equity. This more
values-oriented definition is an extension of that put for-
ward by the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational
Evaluation (1994) in the USAwhich defined evaluation as
the systematic assessment of the worth or merit of an
object. Themerit of a program can be judged by examining
if it does well what it is supposed to do. Worth refers to a
program’s combination of excellence and service in an area
of clear need within a specified context. In evaluating
probity, assessments are made of the program’s honesty,
integrity, and ethical behavior (Stufflebeam and Shink-
field, 2007). A good evaluation should provide direction
for efficient use of time and resources and be politically
viable. Many programs require evaluations that examine
safety of facilities, influence, importance, and visibility.
Evaluators need to consider the possibility that a program
can have far-reaching implications outside the local arena
and evaluate its significance over time and in other set-
tings. The criterion of equity argues for equal opportu-
nities for all people and emphasizes freedom for all. It is
also concerned with the roles and rights of all legitimate
stakeholders including politics, ideology, and imbalances
in power relationships. Taking this array of concerns into
account in evaluation design is clearly a formidable task.

In the following section we look at two contrasting
models of adult education and training evaluation.
Kirkpatrick’s four-level model is very much in the Tylerian
behavioral objectives measurement tradition and is still
widely utilized in the evaluation of skills-training programs
(Thackwray, 1998). In contrast Jacobs’ (2000) approach is
representative of models concerned with stakeholder
empowerment, constructivist concepts of knowledge, and
social transformation. We begin by explaining the catego-
rization of evaluation into formative and summative and
propose key questions which need to be answered which-
ever approach is undertaken. Finally, the increasing em-
phasis on self-evaluation is mentioned and it is suggested

that for both conceptual and practical reasons it will
become increasingly influential in the field of adult edu-
cation and training.

Evaluation Models

Designing an evaluation of adult education and training
programs involves a number of key steps. Such a structure
is important so as not to omit any vital parts of the
process. In addition the timing of evaluation is very
important and this should be decided in advance of setting
up any adult education and training programs.

Formative and Summative Evaluations

The timing of evaluations has been generally differentiated
into summative evaluations (retrospective assessments of
completed or established programs) and formative evalua-
tions (conducted during the development of a program).
Formative evaluations are used to modify and improve a
program and this is frequently used to provide feedback to
staff while the program is in operation. These evaluations
assess and assist with the formation of goals and priorities,
provide direction for planning, and guide programmanage-
ment. Information from formative evaluations is directed
to improving operations and serves quality assurance pur-
poses. In contrast, summative evaluations are used to prove
something, satisfy accountability, or make a judgment about
the overall quality of the program. They draw together
previously collected information, for example, from forma-
tive evaluations. Both formative and summative evaluations
are needed in the development of a program (Rossi et al.,
1999). In general, formative evaluation will be dominant in
the early stages of a program and summative will take over
as the program concludes.

Key Questions

Regardless of model or approach chosen, a number of key
questions need to be answered when organizing a program
evaluation (Thackwray, 1998):

! How is evaluation defined?
! What are the functions of the evaluation?
! What are the objects of the evaluation?
! What kinds of information should be collected regard-
ing each object?

! What criteria should be used to judge the merit of an
evaluation object?

! Whose interests should be served by the evaluation?
! What methods of enquiry should be used?
! Who should do the evaluation?
! By what standards should the evaluation be judged?
! How and when should the results be presented?
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The� process� of� con�siderin�g� these� issues� and� integr�ating
them� into� evaluative� research� design� is� very� well� exem-
plified� in� two� evaluati�on� mode�ls� which� have� become
hugely� inf�luential,� na�mely� case� study� evaluation� as� devel-
oped� by� Rober�t� Stake� and� utiliza�tion-focus�ed� evaluati�on
create�d� by� Mi�chael� Quinn� Patton�.� An� interes�ting� ran�ge� of
example�s� of� evaluatio�n� pr�actice� in� compl�ex� lear�nin�g� or�ga-
nization�s� which� re�spond� to� the� a�bove� questions� is
provided� in� a� re�cent� publica�tion� of� the� Amer�ican� Evalua-
tion� Associ�ation� (�Braver�man� et� al�.,� 2008�).

Kirkpatri�ck’s� Mode�l

Introdu�ced� over� fou�r� decade�s� ago,� this� mode�l� is� still� used
by� many� for� evaluati�ng� trai�ning� and� developm�ent� pro-
grams� and� can� be� categorized� as� a� results� or� goal-b�ased
evaluati�on� (�Figure� 1�).� Initially� a� fou�r-level� mode�l,� it� was
later� adapted� to� include� a� fifth� level� to� measure� return
on� investment.� Each� level� measures� different� but� comple-
mentary� aspects� of� training� and� development.� In� essence,
Kirkpatrick� sought� to� stimulate� those� with� responsibility� for
the� management� of� training� and� development� to� increase
their� efforts� in� evaluating� training� and� development� actions.
Critics� of� Kirkpatrick� assert� that� his� evaluation� process
may� not� always� produce� genuinely� meaningful,� long-term
results.� This� model� implies� that� evaluation� is� a� standar-
dized,� prepackaged� process,� which� is� clearly� not� always
the� case.

Reaction� or� level� on�e� is� easy� to� measure� and� qu�antify
and� is� inter�preted� as� deter�mining� how� people� f�eel� a�bout
the� pro�gram.� Criti�cisms� of� this� level� state� that� it� does� not
measure� any� lear�nin�g� which� takes� place� so� tha�t� moving� to
level� two� is� imp�or�tant.� Recomm�endatio�ns� for� level� two
inc�lude� th�e� use� of� a� befor�e-and-after� appr�oach� so� tha�t
lear�ning� can� be� related� to� the� program.� Evaluation� of
behavior� or� level� three� of� this� model� is� more� dif�ficult.� It
may� be� possibl�e� to� appraise� perfor�mance� befor�e� and� after
the� progra�m� or� to� have� a� posttr�aining� apprais�al� 3� months
or� more� after� the� program� so� that� par�ticipan�ts� have� an
oppor�tuni�ty� to� put� into� pr�actice� what� they� lear�ned.� The
four�th� or� results� level� is� th�e� most� dif�ficult� area� to� evaluate
ef�f�ectively.� This� level� define�s� re�sults� to� inc�lude� an� insti-
tution’s� capa�city� to� lear�n,� change,� and� develop� in� line

with� its� stat�ed� agreed� objectives.� MacDonal�d� et� al�.� (2000)
used� Kirkpatr�ick’s� mode�l� to� examine� the� imp�act� of� apply-
ing� adul�t� educ�ation� principle�s� to� training� in� advanced
technol�ogy� com�panies.� The� evaluatio�n� explored� levels
one� to� four� and� data� was� collecte�d� by� obser�vation� no�tes,
post� modu�le� sur�veys,� post� assig�nment� sur�veys,� and� the
par�ticipan�ts’� su�mmative� evaluation� of� the� pr�ogram.� The
authors suggest that the assignment data and summative
evaluations confirm a level four on Kirkpatrick’s model
was reached on this evaluation.

Jacobs’ Model

However, for many evaluators today, the process as well as
the outcomes of modern evaluation has to be meaningful
and compelling for the stakeholders if they are to have any
useful� impact� on� daily� activities� in� organizations� (Fi�gu�re� 2�).
The epistemic changes in both adult education and train-
ing and evaluation theory and practice outlined earlier in
this article demand an operational model that permits
built-in evaluations with continuous streams of infor-
mation for both descriptive and evaluative uses. These
changes also demand a methodology of evaluation that
covers both the technical and social aspects and is com-
prehensive enough to include the historical, the political,
the analytical, and the naturalistic aspects. Such an evalu-
ation will be supported by statistics and stories, quantities
and qualities, careful description, and impressions and
anecdotes. The current literature on evaluation has many
examples of suchmodels. The following based on the work
of Jacobs is representative.

Jacobs outlines a ten-stage evaluation model. The
opening three stages are concerned with collaborative
and negotiated understandings around the context and
policy framework of the intervention, the goals of the
evaluation, and the identification of and consultation
with the principal stakeholders and relevant constituen-
cies. Stages four through seven again involve iterative
negotiated agreement on evaluation purposes and cri-
teria, the interests to be served by the evaluation, the
aspects of the program to be evaluated, the sources of
information to be used, and the evaluation methods most
appropriate. Stage eight involves the collection of data
from the agreed sources and stage nine involves the
analysis and interpretation of the data in the context of
the agreed, negotiated criteria. Stage ten involves the
dissemination of findings to the stakeholders and consti-
tuencies identified at the beginning of the process.

Jacobs stresses that evaluators should employ this
negotiated and iterative process, regardless of where the
call and resources for the evaluation have come from.
She argues that it is central to the appropriate role of
the evaluator to recognize the interests and rights of all
legitimate stakeholders and to take into account power
differentials between groups. Jacobs also advises that

Level 1 Reaction: What the participants felt about the project
or program – the happy sheet? 

Level 2 Learning: Internal validation – where the objectives
met? 

Level 3 Behavior: External validation – has training transfer
taken place? 

Level 4 Results: Has the project/program made a
difference? That is, what has been the
impact on the institution? 

Figure 1 Kirkpatrick’s four-level model of evaluation.
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evaluators should give due weight to formative, summa-
tive, and illuminative goals and draw from the widest
possible range of evidence.

Process-centered models of evaluation such as Jacobs’
are widely used in areas of adult and vocational education
where the emphasis is on personal and professional devel-
opment rather than skills acquisition. A good example of
collaborative and iterative evaluation in this vein can be
found in the work of Bhola (1998).

Self-Evaluation

Despite the developments in evaluation theory and practice
outlined so far, many of these models, including more
progressive recent ones such as Jacobs’, represent a form
of evaluation which involves judgments made through
the eyes of the external evaluator and the connotation
persists of evaluation as an external monitoring of pro-
fessional practice. The professionalization of evaluation,

the dominance of the contract and terms of reference, and
the increasing use of consultants with little knowledge
of the field inwhich they are trying to apply generic research
methods are all likely to contribute to the legitimization of
market-driven innovations which deskill and disenfranchise
practitioners. Educational evaluation is not therefore an
objective, external, value-free process, but rather is deeply
influential in shaping educational philosophy and policy.
The conceptual and ethical stance it adopts is influencing
the educational debates to a significant degree.

One particular approach the present authors suggest
is to move the focus away from external evaluation to one
focused on empowering practitioners to self-evaluate.
In the case of adult education and training programs
the focus of judgment can move from the evaluators
to the practitioners and the former can find a new role
in supporting the professional development of the latter.
Inviting educators to become the key evaluators of educa-
tional innovation as opposed to measuring the outcomes in

Identify the aspects of the
innovation to be evaluated

Determine criteria for evaluating
aspects of the innovation

Decide on the best sources of
information

Collect data from sources

Decide on evaluation methods
to be used

Analyze and interpret the data

Locate the innovation within the context and policy
framework of its operation

Stage 1

Determine the goals of the
evaluation

Stage 2

Identify the principal stakeholders
from all constituencies

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Stage 6

Stage 7

Stage 8

Stage 9

Disseminate the evaluation
findings

Stage 10

Figure 2 Stages in the process of evaluating educational innovation. Adapted from Jacobs, C. (2000). The evaluation of educational
innovation. Evaluation 6(3), 261–280, with permission from Sage.
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some external or objective way is of course controversial.
For example, it can be argued that educators cannot be
objective evaluators as at one level it is their work and
effectiveness that is being evaluated. On this account evalu-
ation must be primarily external. However, herein lies the
dilemma not just of evaluation but also of perceptions of
teaching and learning. On the one hand, there is increasing
pressure to reduce teaching to merely implementing a
proven or tested program of instruction. On the other
hand, the literature of educational improvement has come
increasingly to emphasize that the quality of student
learning has to be seen in relation to the quality of teachers’
learning.

This view of educators’ professional learning empha-
sizes that the quality of teaching is closely bound up with
the capacity of teachers to make professional research-
based judgments on their own practice and on the pro-
grams and methodologies they are being required to
implement. This approach is coming to fruition in initia-
tives such as peer review and peer observation of teaching,
best-practice research scholarships, action research, reflec-
tive practice, practitioner-led research, and institution-wide
development planning. However, for this to truly happen,
the values and methodologies of self-evaluation must be
inculcated into specific education and training programs.

Conclusion

Learning from and about evaluation often requires us to
change our mental models – to rethink our assumptions
and beliefs and to develop new understandings about our
programs and evaluation processes. This logically should
lead on to an organizational learning approach to evalua-
tion. Such an approach to evaluation would be context-
sensitive, ongoing, support dialog, reflection, and decision
making at department and organization-wide levels, and
contain strong commitments to self-evaluation and prac-
titioner empowerment.

Effective evaluation is a significant contributor to quality
but does not necessarily guarantee that those in authority
will heed the outcomes of evaluation and take necessary
corrective action. According to Kells (1992) institutions and
programs can be strengthened substantially through effec-
tive evaluation and the basis for choices about the future can
be soundly established by a combination of internal self-
assessment and unbiased, informed peer review. If adult
education and training programs are to gain from evalua-
tion procedures and processes then the proper conditions
for securing these improvements must be established.
A vision of evaluation for the twenty-first century may be
one which is made honest, accurate, and useful by engaging
in a partnership with practitioners, people, and programs.
Evaluators will be held to a higher standard and will be
expected to do good through evaluation. In fact evaluation

must move from just generating findings about specific
programs to generating knowledge.

To an increasing extent the evaluation model chosen is
influenced by the evaluators’ own philosophy about eval-
uation, although other factors such as time, resources,
expertise, and availability of staff also strongly influence
procedures used. Most program evaluation experts agree
that there is no one best model. It is necessary, therefore,
for the program evaluator to select a model which matches
the requirements of a situation to produce evaluation
findings which are most likely to accurately appraise a
program’s merits, worth, probity, feasibility, safety, signifi-
cance, and equity.

See also: Cost Analysis in Evaluation Studies; Curriculum
Evaluation; Evaluating Education in Three Policy Eras;
Program Evaluation.
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http://www.nz�qa.govt.nz� –� New� Zealand� Qualifications� Authority

(NZQA), National Qualifications Framework.
http://reflec�tive.bazaar.org� –� The� Bazaar,� Reflective� Evaluatio�n.
http://www.e�dpubs.ed.gov� –� US� Departmen�t� of� Education� Publications.
http://www.voce�d.edu.au� –� VOCED,� an� Aus�tralian� Govern�ment� Funded

Operation.
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http://gsociology.icaap.org/methods/evaluationbeginnersguide.pdf
http://www.cgu.edu
http://www.eaea.org
http://www.europeanevaluation.org
http://www.iveta.org
http://www.cse.ucla.edu
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz
http://reflective.bazaar.org
http://www.edpubs.ed.gov
http://www.voced.edu.au
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